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FREE PIZZA!!!!! Come to the
next Chronicle meeting. FREE
PIZZA!!!!! Thursday JANUARY 25, 4th Floor Lounge
Massie Hall, 6:00 p.m.

Opinion
>Former Editor
Speaks Up
>Computer
PORN!?!?
· >SSU Students are
Rude
>Dangerous Peace
in Palestine

Advice By J

Career Co.r ner
A rt s
>Sweet Charity
>Wallflowers New
CD!!

Wallflowers - Breach

NEW FACE IN THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES
By: Elizabeth D. Glynn

Dan F ergueson
comes to the Office of
Student Activities from
Botholl Washington.
His undergraduate education was completed at
Albion College and
Western Washington
University. He is very
excited about the position as Coordinator of
Student Activities and
hopes to "continue the
success of the Student
Programming Board
and help other clubs
and organizations with
everything they need."
Dan says, "I like the
people at SSU the best!

Everyone has
welcomed me with
open arms!"
Among his many
duties as Coordinator
of Student Activiti~s,
he is the Student
Programming Board
Advisor, he organizes
the monthly Student
Activities calendar,
coordinates clubs and
organizations, works
on Campus Event
Coordination, the
College Bowl,
Homecoming and
Springfest.
He has an "open
like to start, or if you
door policy", so if you
would like to give an
have a new club or
idea for a programming
organization you would event, please visit Dan

F ergueson in the
University Center,
Student Activities
Office.

Upcoming Events at the Vern Riffe Center for the Arts
By: Kristi Garrett

The 2000- 2001 season, at the Vern Riffe
Center for the Arts, is well
under way and has delighted audiences so far with
magical tales such as Peter
Pan and The Nutcracker, as
well as the high-energy performance of the Ukrainian
National Dance Company.
The next performance scheduled at the
VRCFA 1s
for
the
Columbus Jazz Symphony,
who will be performing on

Thursday., January 18th at
8:00 pm. Tickets for this
show are still available and
range in price from $18 $25.
The box office
expects rush seating to be
available on the day of
show. Those of you looking for an evening of fun
and music should make
plans to attend.
Also coming up at
the
VRCFA
is
the
Broadway smash musical,
Footloose, as well as the
Shawnee State production
of Sweet Charity.
Look for reviews on

both of these shows m
upcoming issues of the
Chronicle, as well as information on more events fo
everyone at the Vern Riffe
Center for the Arts. ·

Quotes For The Day:
"Pass by futility with
honorable avoidance."
-The Qoran
Even a fool, when he
holdesth his peace, is
counted wise.
-Proverbs 17:12

In Deepest Sympathy
We here at the Chronicle, on behalf of
the faculty, staff and students of
Shawnee State University, would like to
take this opportunity to extend our
deepest heartfelt sympathy to Dr. Tony
Dzik who lost his wife recently.
Dr. Dzik, please know that you and
your family are in our thoughts and in
our prayers during this most difficult
time.

T
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FYI

By: Tom Charles

Director, Career Services

Preparing for the Job Fair? If so, here are a few pointers you will want to consid~r.
First, if you have not already done so, please read the January 3rd issue of the
University Chronicle. An article on the front page described the Job Fair in detail. You
will want to be familiar with the information in that article. Second, finalize your
resume and sample cover letter. Third, hone your interviewing skills.
If you have not attended the series of workshops sponsored by the Office of Career
Services, it is not too late. Several workshops remain before the February 28th Job
Fair. Please refer to the Career Services Winter Quarter Workshop Schedule found
else~h~re in this issue of the University Chronicle. To sign up for the workshops, simply VlSlt the Office of Career Services, room #211 in the University Center, or phone in
your reservation by calling 740-355.:.2213.
If you are unable to attend the workshops, visit the Career Library, housed in the Office
of Career Services. The library contains several books describing liow to write a quality resu~e and cov~r letter, and how to prepare effectively for an interview. During
your visit, please pick up an outline of the topics covered during the workshops. The
outline will serve as a h~dy supplement to the literature available in the library.

While researching literature in the Career Library, pick up a free copy of the following
booklets: Writing A Winning Resume, Job Interview Skills, and Landing a Job. The
~ooklet~ are brief, informative and easy to read. In addition, a magazine-style publication entitled Job Choices 2001 is especially informative and is also available free of
charge.
In addition to printed literature, the Internet hosts a wide variety of sites dealing with
career-related topics. Several sites provide information about resume writing, cover
letter construction, and interviewing skills. The Office of Career Services can provide
you with a list of sites that are particularly useful to Shawnee State University students.
Yes, there are plenty of good resources at your disposal! I encourage you to take full
advantage of those resources as you prepare for the Job Fair. You will discover that it
was time well spent!
CAREER SERVICES
Winter Quarter Office Hours

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.

- 6:00 p.m. .
- 6:00 p.m.
- 9:00 p.m.
- 6:00 p.m.
- 5:00 p.m.

Editors:
Heather Cantrell
Joanna Holbrook
Chris Taylor
Quark Help:
Matt Gilley

Located in room 211, the University Center, Sgt O f Arms:
Second Floor. Phone:
Chris Hull

740-355-2213.

Ad visors:
Mirabello
Terry Hapney

'--------------------'
Mark
University Chronicle
Facilities Building
940 Second Street
Portsmouth~ OH 45662
Ads:
740.355.2502
News: 7~0.355.2278
FAX:
,40.355.2566

E-mail:

chronicle@shawnee.edu

Staff:
Jennifer Green
Lynella Hemry
Jesse Henceroth
Bobby Huffman
Amy Lester
Jennifer Seaman
Katy Mathuews
Erica Schueffele
Stephanie Llewellyn

The Sttident Government Association (SOA) is
currently under reconstruction, after the greatdeal of
progress tnadeJast quarter. The President, Sean
Withro~, and tbe Secretary, Rachel Springs, have both /
announ~d their resignation. The current SGA VP,
Erica Scheuffele, will now be taking the President's
position. The secretary ·and Vice President positioqs will
be filled Wednesday at 1Opm in the University Center.
This willbe a setback because new people will have to
he trained for these positions, but I have a feeling that

SGAwill continue to prosper this year.
·
Las~ quarter's ·accomplishments include the addition of a pop machine in the 'Internet Cafe,' changed
library hours and an increased populatio~ of congress
members. The pop machine will be turned when the welcome center·and cafe'teria are closed, Therefore. those
walking through the University Center during late class
hours, or week~nds will be given the chance to ''quench
their thirst!H The libraty is now open until 11pm. MonWed arid'5pm on Fridays. These changes were made to
allow those students attending classes until 1Opm on
Mon-Wed. have a chanceJj makeitt<>' the .library.
If there are any changes yt)U would like to S®
made at Shawnee State Univ~rsity, please contact a
Student Government member in the SGA office, downstairs in theUC.

annastay
·ntop quality
partments

nd

,___,ake

iends

or life

Rooms are still
available in University
Housing for winter
quarter. Contact

Student Activities and
Housing@ 355.2217
for more information.
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February 28, 2001
It will be here soon!
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If your resume is not finalized, be sure to
attend a resume writing workshop. Refer to the
resume..
schedule of workshops published in this issue of
Now you ar.e probablyw()rlit~gbbw to ~are a re~e and cover
letter. ssu otters worksho~ to beJp with necessary §ldlls. :Fip.ding ,the University Chronicle.
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Tutoring Opportunity
for
SSU Students, Faculty and Staff
The Department of Teacher Education is participating with four local school districts in the Ohio Reads Tutoring program. Tutoring opportunities exist at Stanton Elementary in New Boston, Northwest Elementary, Portsmouth West Elementary, and Wheelersburg Elementary. Students
who complete tutoring for a quarter will receive a $50.00 gift certificate at the Shawnee State University Bookstore for each child they tutor. If
you are interested in tutoring, check with the appropriate individual at the school or with David Duncan (355-2613, dduncan@shawnee.edu <mailto:dduncan@shawnee.edu>) on campus.

School
Stanton Elem.
Northwest Elem.
Portsmouth West Elem.
Wheelersburg Elem.

Volunteer Coordinator
Diane Chamberlin
Lori Jenkins
Norma Distel
Diane Dalton

AmeriCorps Contact
Casey Conley
Kim Mullins
Jessica Pollitt
Mary Apel

Phone
456-4637
259-2250
858-1116
574-9628

Tutoring oppo~ities also exist with the Portsmouth City and other county schools, but no gift certificate is available. SSU has
AmeriCorps members at two Portsmouth City schools.

School
Roosevelt Elem.
McKinley Elem

AmeriCorps Contact
Mark Williams
Shirley Adams

Phone
353-6739
353-6719

Part of the responsibility of each ArneriCorps member is to recruit additional volunteers, so they would love to hear from you.
If you have any questions, contact David Duncan or Dave Todt (355-2239, dtodt@shawnee.edu <mailto:dtodt@shawnee.edu>).

.. .. .

t

T
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The APPLE Will Not Bite!

By: Katie Pickenpaugh

Former Editor

Hi, everyone. Life
in Athens is bitterly cold
and slushy, but so goes it in
the winter. I just thought
that I would explain why
the first issue of the newspaper was so small. That is,
if you noticed!
Hmmm ... seems to
me, as I recollect, during
our last meeting of fall
quarter, certain people said
that they would do certain
things. Then we would have
some really great articles to
greet you in the New Year.
Well, it turned out that NO
ONE (save one brave,
strong soul) wrote what he
or she said they would. (By
the way, people get PAID to
write!)
I
wonder ... what
would SSU do if the
Chronicle printed black
pages, to represent the
amount that the student
body is willing to do, or
how much it cares, for its
paper. (HINT: a black page
would represent zero.) It's
someone else's job, right?
And it's someone else's
fault if it looks like a piece
of crap, right?
Some tidbits I wish
to pass along: MACs do

By: Katie Pickenpaugh
During the winter
break, I witnessed the new
security worker come into
the main computer lab of
the Student Success Center
and tell two children that .
they were not to be using
the computers.
This perplexed me,
because these people had
been using the computers

NOT bite (therefore, it is
perfectly OK to go near
one, even work in Quark on
one!), and WRITERS AND
EDITORS GET PAID FOR
THEIR WORK ON THE
CHRONICLE!!
Since some of you
are all about the green stuff
(sorry, it's a non-smoking
office ... I was talking about
the money), here is the
breakdown
(with
an
assumption of 6 issues per
quarter, for 3 quarters
yearly):
Advisors get paid
quarterly the equivalent of
an adjunct professor teaching one four-hour class per
quarter. Chief editor gets
paid $103 per issue. Three
Assistant editors get paid
$52 per issue. The remainder of the writers and those
who help distribute papers
on campus (no, the papers
don't magically appear in
racks by themselves!) split
a pool of $85 per issue.
And commission on
ad sales (ANY student is
eligible to sell ads) is 25%.
Do the math, and see how
much you want to continue
working at K-mart or
McDonald's.
Hmmm. Our editorial advisor likes to buy
pizza for the "staff" at every
meeting, of which there are

6 per quarter. He even takes
the whole group out' for a
celebratory dinner at the
end of each quarter. Besides
that, his "loose" style of
management consists of
"hrumphs" and "hmmms"
and expects the Chief
Editor to be a miracle worker. HA!
The business advisor is very helpful, but can't
quite make it to all of the
meetings. We have very few
ad sales (compared to what·
we SHOULD be getting),
but he does make sure the
bills get paid.
The editorial advisor likes to leave the Chief
position open to wars and
dictatorships. (Maybe all of
that history has clouded his
judgment!) He seems to not
really care that much about
ANY editorship, since he
believes that someone will
eventually come along and
declare power. Does This
sound like how things
should be run to you? Do
you agree with his getting
paid to just sit there and
"Hrumph" and say "Don't
worry, Someone will do
it!"?
Better yet 1s the
"constructive criticism"
coming from the Arts and
Humanities department.
Sorry, but I didn't give a

"copulation" what other
schools' papers look like.
They are much bigger, have
a better budget, and their
journalism majors actually
WORK on the paper! Wow,
what a novel idea! So, until
you can all motivate your
OWN English majors or
Communications minors to
work on the paper, the criticism is NOT needed. (I'm
sure this quarter's staff
would agree.) By the way,
·you may need to get your
Journalism minors working
on the paper. (And why
isn't
that
a
degree
REQUIREMENT!?!)
Even those who said
they want to help and be
editors are lacking in motivation (or as my mom
would say, a "swift kick in
· the pants"). Lemme 'splain
to those who want to be
Editors: YOU do WORK.
Do NOT expect others to
magically send in articles in
time for the deadline. It is
NOT a cushy stint that you
can use for your resume
(inflated ego!)
So, for all of you
who bitch about the lack of
campus news, sports news,
pop culture news, GO TO
THE NEXT MEETING!
The meeting times are
printed in each issue, and
the deadlines for the entire

Computer PORN!?!?

every day for nearly two
weeks in the same spot
before anyone said anything to them. Why was
there a problem all of a sudden?
It wasn't like there
was a waiting line of people
wanting to use the computers. For the entire break,
probably the most people in
that lab at the same time did
not exceed ten.

Also, the security
worker went straight to the
children, ages 11 and 13 (if
we can even call 11- and
13-year old "children" in
this day and age), instead
of to their mother, who was
sitting right next to them?
They were working
on homework or playing
games on the computer (in
case you were wondering,
they are home-schooled).

They were not abusing the
system in any way, and they
were not looking at obscenity.
Well, it appears that
on page 149 of the 20002001 "Bear Basics" calendar, an example of
"Prohibited Behavior" for
Campus
Computing
Resources is "Accessing or
using a protected computer
account assigned to another

quarter were printed in the
first issue. And you will get
paid! You could make much
more by selling ads.
Yes, I am ranting,
but it is only because I care.
Then again, maybe it would
be for the better if the paper
dissolved and sometime in
the future students would
have to fight to print a student-run newspaper. Folks,
the resources for a fantastic
paper are there - but like
any great achievement, it
takes people and work.
Even if just a few
people write one or two
articles per quarter, that
would do wonders! Think
about it: crappy paper and
NO pocket money, or contributing to a student group
and having money????
Certainly ANY student can
figure that one out!
*Author's Note: The above
comments are simply my
Qwn opinions and do not
necessarily reflect the feelings of any of the current
staff members (unless, of
course, they want them to).
Please email
chronicle@shawnee,edu to
write what you think.

person or sharing a password to a protected account
with another person (except
when required)."
This
seems to have been the
"problem."
I would like to
know why exactly I have
NOT seen a security worker
stop somebody in the
library (invariably a
See Porn Page 5

'f ·
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Where~s the Southern Ohio Hospitality?
Over the past week, I
have had the privilege of
spending time on campus.
This was supposed to make
it easier for me to decide
whether or not I wanted to
transfer my credit hours
and finish my degree at
SSU.
After careful consideration, I regret that I will
not be trans_ferring now, or
in the future. Let me
explain my reasons, so that
you can better serve other
people in the future.
I am a handicapped
individual. I am blind in
my left eye. Last week I
suffered a perforated cornea
in my right eye. I'll never
be able to see out of it again
(this I knew years ago).
The perforation of the
cornea is extremely painful,
as it exposes raw nerves to
the environment, and the
slightest breeze causes
severe pain to start shooting

PORN
member of the PUBLIC
and not a student) for looking at PORN on the
Internet, using a Shawnee
State University computer
to do so.
Nearly anyone who
has used a computer in the
library, or who has been in
the library's second floor
(where the majority of the
computers are located in the
library) has witnessed
somebody looking at some
picture of a woman's legs
spread wide open (and the
focal point is NOT on the
outside of her!).
Well, maybe the
security workers should
read a little further on page
149, specifically section
"E" which states that an
example of prohibited

hold the door open for an
Shawnee State University. individual, her reaction
was to stick her nose into
Hopefully a different
college will have students the air as if she didn't need
better equipped to handle help form my kind.
I've been stared at
people with disabilities."
- - - - - - - - - - - and whispered about more
than the clothes that
through them.
To help keep me com- Brittany Spears wears m
fortable while awaiting sur- concert. People have come
gery I have taken to wear- up to me and blatantly
ing a patch that completely asked "What the hell's
covers the eye. One thing wrong with your eye?"
I've always worked for is to I've had other people tell
be treated equally. I can me to "get it fixed."
Frankly, if this is how
see well enough with one
eye to read a book, take students at SSU treat people
notes in class, and even that are different, count me
drive a car, provided I am out. People like me have
wearing corrective lenses. feelings too. Apparently,
In short, anything you can some people don't realize
this, or just choose to ignore
do, I can do too.
Since walking on to it.
Unfortunately, we live
the campus with the patch, I
have been the source of in a society where, if it feels
ridicule, humiliation, and good, do it and the heck
shame. This is unaccept- with the consequences. To
place blame on just the stuable.
When I attempted to dents would be wrong.

Someone had to
teach them how to handle
this situation when it
occurred. Why weren't
they taught at a younger age
to respect other people's
feelings?
To be honest, my
experience at SSU was not
all bad. One lady, who
works at the security office,
even offered to pray for me
and my girlfriend, that
everything would work out
OK. The sincerity of this
gesture warmed my heart.
A special "thank you'' goes
out to her. Unfortunately,
it wasn't enough to allow
me to change my mind.
I'm sure I'll transfer to college somewhere, eventually. I'm even more sure that
I won't be attending
Shawnee State University.
Hopefully a different college will have students better equipped to handle people with disabilities.

behavior includes "Use of
obscene language or other
communication which has
the effect of harassing or
intimidating another person."
More specifically,
the security workers should
also look at University
Policy
5.03
(Sexual
Harassment). "Unwelcome
sexual advances, requests
for sexual favors, or other
verbal or physical conduct
of a sexual nature constitute
sexual harassment when:
2.3 Such conduct has the
purpose or effect of interfering with an individual's
employment or academic
performance or creating an
intimidating, hostile, or
offensive working or educational environment."
I
believe
that
looking at a porn site on the
Internet
does
requtre

ts Unequally enforcing the
regulations of the university
to everybody. I would like
a member of our security
staff to write to the
Chronicle and tell us why
they do not kick off people
(ESPECIALLY members of
the public) on computers in
the library who are looking
at porn.
Oh, another tidbit
to this story: the security
worker said to. one of the
children, "What would
President Chapman think
of you, if he saw you on
this computer?"
My
question to HER is "What
would President Chapman
think of YOU while you
do not enforce the regulations of this campus
equally and fairly?" (Um,
that could be called

"I won't be attending

PHYSICAL conduct and
that it does indeed interfere
with students' working and
educational environment in
the library.
Maybe you would
like to know that one
library worker last quarter
told me that she saw a man
looking at porn sites on the
computer by the magazine
racks, then he put his hand
down his pants. Minutes
later, he exited the library
into the lobby, and minutes
after that, came back to his
computer. Um, I don't
think it takes a rocket scientist to presume that he left
his computer to (in the
words of Jerry Seinfield) be
the "master of his domain."
The problem is not
children on computers,
especially when their
mothers are sitting right
next to them. The problem

"NOT DOING YOUR
JOB!")

Letter to.tl,e
Editor Policy: Tell us
what you think!
The Universiry · Chronicle
is the official student-run

newspaper of Shawnee
State University. The opinions expressed · on . the
Editorial pages are those o
individual students and not
necessc1;_rily the views o
the University Ch~nicle
Staff or advjsQrs. 'They are
also not necessarily the
opinions of ~SU's ad.min•
isu.-atio~ faculty, or staff
Letters will; for the most

· notbe copyedited :6
rittt but may be edited ,ti

~

•· pr clarity. For y

letter
. ···.· to

bepn
'° 'ntett \y · •·
name must. appeai: with

letter. We will ~ith~
h~ld your name from being
rinted; as requestP4
.pur

Please feel .m,re to e-mail
y~ut reactions to:

9hpmisle@ibawn"rec1u

We can all wonder
what President Chapman
would think if he saw SSU
students busily working on
homework while a degenerate of society is using campus resources to get his
kicks while others in the
library are made to feel
uncomfortable.
I believe that looking at a porn site on the
Internet requires PHYSICAL con~t Therefore, if
a person is looking at porn,
it interferes with the educational environment of a person.
*This can be found at
http://www.shawnee.edu/ab
out/governance/board/policies.html
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A Dangerous Peace in Palestine
By: Chris L. Taylor
Most of us are
aware that the Middle East
is rife with conflict. This is
especially true in Palestine.
Most people I know really
do not understand the situation, though I must admit
my knowledge is far from
perfect. Most of us know
that after the holocaust, the
modem nation state of
Israel was created for a
Jewish homeland However,
the area was far from uninhabited and the resultant
strife that began as Arabs
were relocated to make
room for Jewish settlers has
lasted until today. In fact,
tens of thousands of Arabs
have been forced to live in
tin shacks and refugee
camps that have existed for
close to fifty years. These
people have no rights, no
homeland and no promise
of ever returning home.
The
Palestinians
have lived under martial
law and without the right to
vote, that should come with

citizenship. The right to
vote would be a dangerous
proposition if Palestinian
refugees were allowed to
return to Israel.
The
Palestinians
would outnumber Jewish
settlers and you would see
an immediate shift of
pow~r. That is why it is a
sticky point in present
peace negotiations.
As
a
JudeoChristian culture we have a
tendency to sympathize
with the Israelis and view
the "Holy Land" as their
promised homeland. I will
not argue this point or
human rights violations by
either side of this issue. We
have a tendency to view the
Palestinians as barbaric terrorists and in many cases
with good reason. The
Israelis have begun to
loosen their hold on the
Palestinians and, as a result,
rioting began. You can see
the evidence of this on the
nightly news as Palestinian
children hurl rocks at Israeli
soldiers with slings.
Western
media

often leads one to believe
that the Palestinians are
unjustified in their actions.
Whether or not their actions
can be justified, they can be
viewed as acts of desperation. I will not attempt
bombing school buses or
rocket attacks on civilian
areas for tliat matter. War,
whether convefltional or
not, is bloody and cruel to
non-combatants unlucky
enough to be caught in the
middle.
All of us want peace
in Israel. But, for there to
be lasting peace in Israel,
the two people have to
come to some sort of an
agreement on how to live
together. The worst thing
that could happen is a
rushed peace. President
Clinton, not to pick on him
for being well intentioned,
wishes to leave a legacy of
restoring peace to the area.
We are used to our culture,
where the President can
basically make law or
treaty, in practice if not by
legality, by executive order
and c~ngress will, for the
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most part, go along with his
agreements.
We the American
people abide by their agreements until the next election. In the Middle East,
and in Israel, a leader has
legitimacy as long as the
governed hold the leader in
esteem.
We have a different
view of their politics but let
me explain. The current
Israeli Prime Minister,
Ehud Barak, has already
been in danger of a vote of
no confidence and is facing
a new election February
6th. If he were to make a
rushed, and poorly put
together agreement, his
more hard-line opponents
could come flooding back
in and add to the mounting
problems.
Any rushed agreements made by the
Palestinians could shake
confidence in the leadership
of Yasir Arafat.
If
Palestinians cease to view
his leadership as legitimate
by consensus, they will not
honor any agreements he

makes.
As such, any
actions taken by Palestinian
citizenry will be viewed as
breaking the treaty.
In essence, he
would cease to hold an
authority whatsoever. On
the other hand, Yasir Arafat
fears that if Barak loses his
bid, then his successor may
not be as tolerant and willing to compromise.
In addition, he probably fears that President
Bush will be more likely to
follow in his father's footsteps and use the military to
force a peace. This, in itself,
would be a risky proposition, at best. While both
sides of the Palestinian conflict posture and scramble
for a quick fix, it could
result in an agreement that
will be shattered just as
quickly. As a result, a
rushed treaty could result in
escalation.
Don't be surprise if
we see U.N. peacekeepers
patrolling the streets of
Jerusalem in the near
future.
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Sweet Charity
Charity
Hope
Valentine, portrayed by
Emily Davis, works in a
strip club and has always
yearned for a way out of
that world and has unsuccessfully been looking for
the man of her dreams.
She meets Oscar Lindquist,
portrayed
by
Smiles
Shanafelt, who sweeps her
off her feet and attempts to
help her out of her current
situation. Joining Davis
and Shanafelt in supporting
. roles are Kelly Greco,
Vivian Mason, Brandy
Chandler, Elizabeth Scott,

The musical Sweet
Charity is "the story of a
girl who wanted to be
loved." The SSU Theater
Program updates this classic musical, which opened
on Broadway 35 years ago
this January, with their own
version, running February
23-25, 200 in the VRCFA.
With music by Cy
Coleman, lyrics by Dorothy
Fields, and the book by
Neil Simon, Sweet Charity
gives the audience "fun,
laughs, and a good time," as
the number "Big Spender"
demonstrates.

A.rts

Amanda Flavin, Elizabeth
Quatman, Sarah Eggar,
Kasey Wallace, Ryan Rolfe,
Rebecca Martin, Dustin
Claypool, and Kris Liles.
Directed by Dave
Edwards, this lively, sexy,
edgy show is packed with
great music, funny scenes
and touching moments
brought to life in the world
of strippers, hippies, and
lovers. It's an energetic,
fast-paced show sure to
make you laugh and cry.
Order your tickets soon at
the VRCFA box office.

Dylan Jr., Chip Off th·e 01' Block
the group's front man and
songwriting factory. In the
past, young Dyl~ has been
reluctant to mention his
musical heritage. Being the
son of music pioneer Bob
Dylan has not been easy.
With Breach, Dylan is more
personal than ever before.
In songs like "Hand Me
Down" he explains the myr-

The Wallflowers New
CD!! Review by Katy
Mathuews

iad of emotions

By: Katy Mathuews

Ah, there's nothing quite like the feeling of
hearing that long-awaited
new album from your
favorite band. For me, it
seemed an eternity since
The Wallflowers' last
release, Bringing Down the
Horse. They did not disappoint me.
·
Breach is an
excellent album of self-analyzation and soul bearing
on the part of Jakob Dylan,

aP.erson .

experiences when expected
to live up to their family
tree. With Breach, Jakob
Dylan has come into his
own.
A tour came along
with the new album, which
ended on December 15 at
the Newport Music Hall in
Columbus, Ohio. Yes, I was
there. The concert had an
air of intimacy as Dylan
made friendly conversation
with the crowd. Although I
know how much Jakob
would cringe, at times I
could almost swear it was
Bob up there. With the
more reflective l)'I'.ics, son
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is writing more like father.
The singing is not too far off
either. In songs such as "I've
Been Delivered," the rhythm
of his singing is very much
like his father's roller coaster
of enunciations.
The band delivered a sold rock show. It felt
like we were at a local bar
listening to a bunch of our
friends play. The laid-back
friendly atmosphere was
not only part of the show.
Afterwards, we had the
opportunity to meet Rami
Jaffee, the keyboardist.
Rami was very friendly and
concerned that we had a
good time.
So, Jakob, do not
fret about your father. After
all, he is the one who gave
you those genes. You have
proven yourself. It is time
to take pride in your heritage. With an album like
Breach, ~o one will doubt
your talents.

CAREER SERVICES
Winter Quarter Workshops
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOPS
January 18
2-3 p.m.
January 19
8-9 a.m.
January 24
6-7 p.m.
January 25
9-10 a.m.
January 29
6-7 p.m.
COVER LETTER COMPOSITION WORKSHOPS

January 18
January 19
January 24
January 25
January 29

3-4 p.m.
9-10 a.m.
7-8 p.m.
10-11 a.m.
7-8 p.m.

INTERVIEWING SKILLS WORKSHOPS

January 18
January 19
January 24
January 25
January 29

4-5 p.m.
10-11 a.m.
8-9 p.m.
11- noon
8-9 p.m.

Workshops are held in the Howard Room, located
on the second floor of the University Center.
Please sign up for the workshops in the Office of
Career Services, University Center Room 211, or
phone in your reservation,
740-355-2213.

Rent This Space!!!

Ads: 740.355.2502....,
News: 740.355.2278
FAX: 740.355.2566
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16 · TUESDAY

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL vs.
RIO GRANDE
6 p.m.. JARAC

SHAWNEE STATE

UNIVERSITY

STUDENT

MEN'S BASKETBA LL vs. RIO
GRANDE
8p.m.,JARAC

18 · THURSDAY

MEN'S BASKETBALL vs.
WORLD HARVEST
7 p.m., ]ARAC

;WEDNESDAY,

COLLEGE BOWL
TOURNAMENT

7 p.m.. Mickkthwaite Hall, UC

Herc iJ a ch.mc:e co test your knowltdge. Put together a rc:am of
four: and compete in "the varsity spon of the mind.• Conw:t the
Office of Student ktiviries fur mQn: infonnation.

25 · THURSDAY

MENrS BASKETBA LL vs.
KEN1VCKY STATE
7p.~.JARAC

27 · SATURDAY

MEN'S BASKETBALL YS.

ACTIVITIES
CALENDAR

JANUA~Y

24
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WILBERFORCE

2p.111.,JARAC

29 · MONDAY

HOMECOMING KICKOFF FADElSHADE

11:30 a.m., UC

Come and watch the band "Fade 2 Shade• and help. kid: off one
of the hffl wem of the year. Spoosond by SPB.

POOL TOURNAMENT

FOUR LADS,
FOUR ACES,
PLATTERS,&
COLUMBUS

~ e r in the game room for the pool tournament and play for
cash pm.cs! Sponsored by SPB.

ORCHESTRA

MEETTHE HOMECOMING
KING &QUEEN CANDIDATES

JAZZ

7 p.m., Vern Riffe Cmtn for tht Arts

A 50', blowvut fi:aturing three of the top m:ording VO<:al groups
of all time with by Eubanks and the Colwnbus Jm. Tacw
$18-20.

7 p.m., Gamt &om. UC .

30

·TUESDAY

11 11.m. • 2 p.m., UC

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL vs.
OHIO DOMINICAN

7 p.m..JARAC

BANNER CONTEST

5 · FRIDAY

7 p.m.,JARAC

Get a group of people together and qiRa with the Offio: of
Student Activities. Here i$ a chaooc 10 win cash priu, by making
the m0$f creatiw banner. Spomomt by SPB.

MEN'S BASKETBALL vs.
GENEVA

7 p.m., James A. Rholm Athletic Cmtn ljARAC)

31 · WEDNESDAY

MOVIE NIGHT AT
WHEELERSBURG CINEMA

SSU BEARS BASKETBALL PEP
RALLY

Doon opm at 11:30 p.m., movies slltrt at midnight

Noon, UC

A dw,ce to Ke the bot new movies fur $2. Come and enjoy!!

Come suppon the bukedJall teams and c:h«rlcaden by d\owing

Sponsored by die Studenr Programming Board (SPB).

your ream spirit! Free fuod and great prius co be won! Sponsored

bySPB.

6 · SATURD~Y

MEN'S BASKETBALL vs.
ST. VINCENT

3 p.111., JARAC

9

•TUESDAY

PEP BAND
INFORMATIONAL MEETING

7 p.m., Baxtn ltnmgt, Umvmity Cmttr (UC)

13 · SATURDAY

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL vs.
WALSH

2 p.m., JARAC

20 · SATURDAY

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL vs.
POINT PARK

2 p.m., JARAC

23

·TUESDAY

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL vs.
MT. VERNON NAZARENE
7p.m.,JARAC

HOMECOMING
WEEK IS JANUARY
l9THROUGH
FEBRUARY 3! DON'T
MISS OUT ON ALL
THE FUN EVENTS!

